Blackhat Humane Society Foster
Agreement Form

I, (Print name here) __________________________ have been provided a copy of (either in print or electronic format)
the Blackhat Humane Society Foster Agreement Form.
By joining Blackhat Humane Society as a foster care provider, I agree to care for my foster animals according to the
requirements set forth by BHS.
Please initial each blank, and sign at the end of the form if you are in agreement with our foster care provider
requirements.
____ I agree to provide a safe and clean living environment for all foster animals. That includes clean crates for training,
a fenced in yard or leashed walks, quarantine for sick new arrivals, etc. Any home where animals are continuously
harmed or falling ill will be subject to inspection.
____ I agree to provide, food, water, veterinary care, socialization, and shelter for my foster, always making necessary
adjustments to create a highly adoptable companion.
____ I agree to provide required training, including but not limited to: litter box usage, leash training, crate training, and
basic commands.
____ I agree that all foster animals will be vaccinated and altered prior to adoption (All medical care is taken care of by
Blackhat Humane Society – foster care providers will be reimbursed for all expenses if previously approved by the BHS
Treasurer). If the animal has not been altered prior to adoption, I will select a date by which the adoptive family must
have the operation complete, and follow up to assist in payment and completion. I will also keep a current and accurate
Foster Animal Record which will be turned over at the time of adoption.
____ I am aware that in the event of unforeseen medical problems, the treatment must be authorized in advance by
the Blackhat President or their designee PRIOR to receiving treatment. Without prior authorization, I understand that I
may forfeit my right for reimbursement.
____ I agree to submit updates and photos of any animals being fostered under Blackhat Humane Society for Petfinder,
Facebook, and other advertising opportunities. Constant contact, whether via e-mail, Facebook, or phone is key to
getting any foster animals adopted in a reasonable amount of time.
____ I agree to never take an animal to a shelter, but will work with Blackhat Humane Society to find other placement
opportunities if I am incapable of continuing foster care.
____ I agree that as a foster care provider, I am responsible for screening potential adopters prior to any adoptions. An
adoption application is available for use. If possible, I the foster care provider will perform a home check of potential
adopters. If physical inspection is not possible, photos of home and yard can be provided instead.

____ I am aware that any person adopting an animal through Blackhat Humane Society must sign an adoption contract
and pay an adoption fee. Fees are $95 for a dog, $35 for a cat, and may be subject to change. As foster care provider, I
am responsible for obtaining a signed contract and fees. I will provide the BHS Board Members information regarding
the adoptive family for record keeping, and turn the adoption fee in to the BHS Treasurer.
____ I agree that if I have any problems or concerns regarding my foster animal or experience, I will contact Blackhat
Humane Society immediately.
Thank you for dedicating your love and time to Blackhat Humane Society. Fostering rescued animals is a rewarding
but demanding experience. Blackhat Humane Society is dedicated to making your experience as simple and happy as
possible. If you have any questions or concerns ever, please contact us immediately! Without our committed
volunteers, BHS would not exist!
By signing here, I agree to all the terms set forth above.
Name _______________________________ Date _____________
Home Address __________________________________________
Home Phone ___________________________________________
Cell Phone _____________________________________________
E-mail _________________________________________________

